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By Clotildc.

The two fashions illustrated today
are designed primarily for the more
mature woman, but they're styled in
sizes for younger silhouettes, too.
There is nothing matronly about the
Jines of these dresses and there's fig,
ure f1aUery in both.
At the left is sketched a jacket en-

semble in the latest spring manner.
It consists of a one piece frock and
a matching or harmonizing" rather-
Iorigcr-than-usua l jacket with long
sleeves. The dress may have eil her a
V neckline softly draped around the
throat or a high one \ ith a pert,
stand-up collar ending in a bow. At
the base of the V may be a corsage
or clip. 'lhe slecv cs of the frock are
chort and the skirt is slightly flared.
The dress maJ h,.. made of one fabric
or color, or combine two shades or a
print and a plain color. The jacket.
Ior balance, should match the skirt I
of the Jror k.
The other dress is a one piece af-

Rolled Finish Is

by CLo t i l d e

fair with paneling that lends a long, I
slim Iin e. The V neckline is treated
to a contrasting collar with scalloped
outline. It may be trimmed further
with ruffling or lace. Prints are nice
mediums for this dress, and both
silks and cot ton make up well,
Style No. 2817 is designed for sizes

14, 16, 18. and 20, and 32, 34, 36, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46, and 48 inches bust
measurement. Size ::;6 requircs ::;%
yards of 3D inch material, with 1%
yards of 35 inch co ntrs st ing.
Style No. 2848 is designed for sizes

16, 18, and 20. and 34, 36, ::;8, 40, 42, 44,
46, 18, and 50 inches bust measure-
ment. Size 36 requires 3% yards of
3!J inch material, with '18 yard of 3D
inch contrasting,
Each pattern costs 10 cenls.
Address orders for Clotilde prrt-

terns to Chicago Tribune, P. O. Box
537. Grand Centred Station, NEW
YORK CITY, incloslnq 10 cents in
stumps or coin (coin preferred -
wrap it carefully) for each pattern

Often such fine old things as a
patchwork quilt, a quaint Paisley
shawl, or other cherished possessions
that have been handed down in the
family are allowed to sink in La un-
attractive condition because no one
in the family knows just how to

cleanse them. I
Such pieces as old quill s, old linens,

and hand knit lace bedspreads can
be freshened easily provided, of
course, that they are washable. Use
a pure soap to make an unusually
heav,: suds. \Vork it in and out of
the material with the utmost gen-
tleness, for ordinary washing with
rubbing or tossing about in the water
is likely to break frail old threads.
Double or treble the usual quantity

of soap should be used to build up
suds of high efficiency. Cleansing
will be quicker if the article is al-
lowed first to soak in the suds for five
minutes or so. The soiled water is
removed by the washer wringer, or
extractor. Repeating the dipping and
the water removal a few times in
fresh water will leave the article as
clean as new.
Pressing is simple with the house-

hold ironing machine. This appliance
is particularly helpful for thick pieces
like quilts, which are impossible to
do by hand. Because you work sit-
ting down, you don't tire and it is
easier to keep the overflow off the
floor.
Quilts should be pressed without

any moisture in them. Lace bed-
spreads should be shaped to original
dimensions, covered with a damp
cloth, and pressed right side down
to set the pattern. Paisley shawls
or anything else of wool should be
pressed under a damp cloLh when
drv.
Theoretically, candlewick spreads

ously had been rolled up carelessly, need no pressing, but they will be irn-
but now the,' are rolled with a desire proved if you put them through the
to achieve smoothness. .. ,. ['roner dry, the tufts against the pad.
ror instructions to r kn itt ing I". Touchi 19 up the tufts afterward with

sweater wit h tlw ToJl"d hnt1nm a nu

e!epw" ~<>. ,'_'~fl~, ,qui ]1) "(,,,1, in a stiff brush helps the appearance,
stamp or coi n 1n 1he .•."('rdlp" 01'1, nil-

rea u, Cltif';l1:n 'lIil1'lll~, Z~O 5th avenue,
New Yo " (';1 v .

By Jean Macdonald.
Nipped-In waist effects are achieved

in the newest manner in the hand
knitted sweaters for this season. The
effect is simply achieved by working
the bo1.lom of the sweat cr in ribbing
until it is long enough to roll into a
welt \\ hich rests casually on the hip
bone The same motif is carried out
in the sleeves. Long sleeves prcvi-

Russia Training Women
as Locomotive Engineers

Young V/o an Farm Hand Miss Zinayida Troitzkaya of Mos·
cow, Russia, earned L,OVernl11ent a p-

Is as Exoert as e Man proval for organizing an instruction
Miss Glad:> s Edwards, ;:;11v -ars old, course for women locomotive' cngi-

who works as a farm hand on Chao \ neers after she and two other women
grin Valley farms ncar Cleveland, 0., ran a Moscow-Leningrad train in 1
can plow, handle a team, and pitch hour and 17 minutes less than its
hay as well as an., man. scheduled time.

2848

ordered. IMPORTANTl Be ccrtcin
10 zlate clearly the number of the
pcrttcrn end the size desired. and
write yom name and address
piainly.

The sprightly spring edition of the
Chicago Tribune Book of Clotilde
Fashions is on sale at the Tribune
Public Service offices, I South Denr-
born street rmd Tribuna Tower, for
15 cents tho copy, 10 cents if or-
dered with u pallern. Address mail
orders to Chicago Tribune, P. O.
Box 537, Grand Central station,
NEW YORK CITY.

Clctilde is a daily contributor to
The Chicago Tribune, offering COIl-

structivc information to women who
make their own things, presenting
a fascinating pcdtern every day of
the week.

This Embroidery
Design Permits
Range of Color

By Nancy Cabot.
The motif of this cross-stitch de-

sign, which is used for pillows or
wail hangings, is one that allows a
wide range of color, depending upon
the ingenuity of the needleworker.
The parrot may be of the more vivid
variety whose plumage blends from
the lightest blues to deepest greens,
or he may be a conventional green
parrot with long plumage. The fruit
motif may be red, yellow or green in
a lighter tone than that of the leaves.
For the cross-stltch hot iron pattern

of the pa r rot, No. X-53?, send 10 cents
ill stamps or coin to the Needlework
Bureau, Chi ea g o Tl'lbunc, 220 5th avenue,
New Yo.r1, Citro

\ lCOPJTight: lfK.W; B}r The Chieaso Tr ibune.J

Do you experiment once in a while for new flavors in your
salad dressing? VVelJ, you should, because it's lots of fun to add a
pinch or a dash of something to pep up the usual mayonnaise or
French dressing. These two basic dressings should be made III

quantity and kept in the refrigerator until needed. There is no
trick in making French dressing other than thorough mixing and
accurate measurement, but with mayonnaise one has to take care.
Mayonnaise dressing separates if the oil is added too quickly or if
all the ingredients and mixing utensils are not cold. However, if
the mayonnaise separates in the mixing it can be rectified very
casi ly and be none the worse for perfect results, All you have to do
is drop an egg yolk into a colel mixing bowl and gradually add the
mayonnaise to it, healing the mixture until perfectly smooth. Select
the salad oil you like. It may be French, Italian, or one of the fine
American salad oils.

MAYONNAISE.
LQuantity recipe.J

4 c;-g yolks 1 teaspoon of salt
J quart of oil 1 teaspoon of dry mustard
%, cup of Vinegar % tea3pOO1J of w hr te pepper
1 tablesnoon of lemon j uice % teaspoon of cayenne

Have the ingredients and 11li.1;ingutensils very cold before work
begins. Put egg yolks into large mixing bowl; add seasonings and mix
thorouqliiy. Beat in the lemon juice and add the oil dro jJ by drop.
When the mixture thickens add a few drops of vinegar and ilien
more oil. Continue this way until all the 011 and uineqar are used,
B cat uiell after each addition of oil.

CURRY MAYONNAISE.
[11'<>r shellfish suluds.]

Put aile-half teaspoon of curry powder into a small 1IIixing bowl;
gradually add one cup of mayonnaise stirring until 1II1.1;ed.Also good
when served with a chicken salad.

RUSSIAN DRESSING.
ClIP or mavonu aixe 1. tablespoon of Al'ef'1l f)F'pper, :fin~1.v minced

% Clip of ch rlt sauce 4 pimien to to'tlll'fed 011'188. :finely minced

Stir chili sauce into nuiyonuaise. Add finely minced green pepper
and olives.

THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING.
Follow recipe for Russian dressing. Just before serving add

one-half cup of whipped cream.
FRENCH DRESSING.

2 teaspoons 01 selt 1 teaspoon of paprika
1 teaspoon of while PCOPf!f 1% cups of oil
1 teaspoon of dry mustard % cup of vincxar

Put seasonings in a large bowl. Dissolve seasonings with a few
tablespoons of oil, then gradually add a little of the vinegar. Continue
adding alternately oil and vinegar until the quantity is used. Beat
with egg beater until thoroughly blended.

Pour into bottle, keep tightly corked in the refrigerator until
needed. Shake well before using.

I always crush a button of garlic and drop it in the bottle of
French dressing. When used discreetly it becomes the hidden jewel
of many an intriguing dish.

LORENZO DRESSING.
'h cun of French drcsalng 1 teH<poon of finely chopped
~ 1a blcspoo ns of chili sauce jrinncn t o
2 tablespoons 0.1' chopped 1 1e~spoon of finely chopped

watercress Jca ves chives or 01110n
Mix all ingredients together. Serve with mixed green salad.

VINAIGRETTE DRESSING.
1 tablespoon 01 chi vcs or onion, finely

chopped
1 teaspoon of parsley, finely "hopped
1 teaspoon of capers, finely chopped

Stir fincly chopped iJlgrediellts into French drcssinq. Delicious
drcssinq for cold asparagus salad or cold artichokes.

ROQUEFORT CHEESE DRESSING.
This is a popular dressing among men when poured liberally

over hearts of lettuce or romaine.
1 cup of French dressing' % pound of ROQl1Bl'01'L cheese

Cream the cheese by [orciuq it through a fine sieve, then gradually
bcat ill the French dressing, This method of creaming the cheese
will produce a thick emulsified dressing. H ouieuer, if you like to see
little pieces of Roquefort on top of the salad, then don't use the sieve,
but with the prongs of 'your trusty fork crumble the cheese unti; it is
the size you would like to have it.

\Ve mustn't forget our economical salad dressing that was
developed in the Rector kitchen last spring.

SALAD DRESSING.

.1 ('IJO 0 r }'1'rne11 dressins
:J lablespoons or vincsar pickle,
finely chopped

[MaYOllnaIsetne.)
0/1cup of oil ~~ teaspoon of cayenne peppel'
1 tablespoon of sugar 2 egg' yolks
1 teaspoon of dry mustard ;~ cup of vinegar
1 teaspoon of salt a tablespoons of cornst arch

Put oil in a mixing bowl. Mix aiul sift sugar, mustard, salt, and
cayenne pepper. This is i11'lportant as dry mustarcL is usually lumpy
and this thorough sifting will prepare it for smooth amalgamation
with balance of ingredients. Add sifted ingredients to oil, also add the
egg yolk and vinegar, bu; do not stir. Add one-half cup of cold «oater
to the cornstarch and stir until smooth; add another' half cup of cold
water and cook over low heat, stirring constantly until boiling point
is reached and mixture becomes clear. Remove from heat and con-

I tinue stirring for about three minutes. Four hot cornstarch on top at
ingredients in mixing bowl and beat briskl'} with rotary egg beater.
Chill in refrigerator before serving.

COLUMBIAN SALAD.
This combination makes a unique, tasty and colorful salad.
2 seedless oranges 4 tablespoons of 011
2 largos tomatoes % tablespoon of p arsley. finely minced
2 tablespoons of vinegar 1 teaspoon of powdered susar
2 tablespoons of orange juice Va teaspoon of salt
Select large oranges and touuiioes of the same size. Peel oranges

with a sharp knife removing all white pull' with the skin. Remove
sections cutting between membrane from outside toward center of
orange. Feel tomatoes and cut into sections. Arrange alternate sec-
tions of orange and tomato on a bed of crisp romaine or lettuce lcaucs.
M ake drcssinq with balance of ingredients, bcaiiru) wcll before serv-
ing over salad.

Striped Papers
Offer a Change

from Florals

And colors are combined, too. A deli.
cate turquoise striped paper will have
tiny stripes of coral pink between.
Gray stripes will be contrasted wi Lh
da.ffodil yellow, and wide pink ones
with white. The smaller your room,
the narrower the stripes should be,

If you are tired of seeing flowers
sprinkled all over. your bedroom w~llS \
and if you're a bit weary of sleeping
in a bower why not give stripes a
trial? Striped papers are restful
iI you choose them in soft, pastel
colors, and they always give a 1'00111a
smart, well groomed appearance.
The new papers mix their stripes.

Ones of two or three di.fferent widths
march up and down the same paper.

It Relieves and Comforts

Sciatica-Neuritis
Rheumatism

STOMACH PAINS
~rHEY

Mussolini Rewards 95 CHECK YOU
Prolific Peasant Mothers MAKE THIS 2S¢ NO RISK Uf.lGA TEST

. . . . Thousands praise Ud,qa. Try it for relief of
Premier Banito Mussolrm recently stomach pains, indigestion, gas pains, for

1ewarded n incty-five peasan t women, heartburn '. burning sensation, bloat, ",nd
'hom he calls "th moot prolific other conditions caused by excess acid, Get

w e 0 a 25c package of UnGA Tablets TODAY.
mothers in Europe," by passing out l Absolutely safe to use. They must help
more than $2(;,300 in bonuses for you or YOUR MONEY will be refunded.
their big families. AI all seed drug- stores.

Man v a man has ~;:tvcd himself the loss
of a day's pay by being WIse and easing
aches, pains and muscular soreness :-'0
that he 'was able to do his day's work in
comfort.

He bought a :1!) cent boUle of powerful,
medicated, pene u-atinu Omega Oil and
rubbed it in good-and he got results.

So. when pain racks your joints and
muscles-a-when soreness cr ipples your arm
-when feet arc sore and painful-when
backache keeps you in misery - get
Omega Oil and feel better.

Thousands use it to ease the pains of
sciatica, neuritis, rheumatism and neural-
gia-a 35 cent hottle lasts a long time,

Clotflde Children's Patterns
Your debutante-to-be or tuture

screen glamor girl needs a new 11'0ck
just about this time of the year, we
know, so we've designed a dainty and
girlish one she is sure to like. YouI!
have just as much pleasure in making
it as she will in wearing il because
it's simple to fashion.

Shirring is the principal medium
[or the charm of this dress. It ere-
ales a lovely neckline, sleeves, and
pockets, Employ a delicate fabric
that stands up well under wear, select
a delectable color, and you'll need no
trimming except a ribbon bell around
the waist. The fabric itself will be
dressy enough. If you use a plain
color you might cmnloy cross-stitch
embroidery on shoulder yoke and
pockets. The tiniest little girls par-
ticularly will like this treatment.

The frock may hang full from tho
shoulders or be gathered in beneath
the belt. Growing girls may prefer
the filted lines, while the toddler
looks best with the Iulriess uncap-
tured by a sash.
TIle embroidery we mentioned is

available in an additional pattern, cost-
ing 10 cents extra, The number of
the design is 1~·1l175.
Style No. 253l is designed for sizes

2, 4, 6, and 8. Size 4 requires 2/'8
yards of 39 inch matcrial, with Hz
yards of ribbon [01' the dress and
matching panties.

Address orders lor Ciotilde Chilo
dren's Fashions to Chicago Trib-
bune, P. O. Box 537, Grand Central
Station, NEW YORK CITY, inclos-
ing 10 cents in stClmps or coin (COil1
prcferrcd-e-wrap it carefully) lor
em:h pattem ordered. IMPORTANTl
Be cerlctin 10 state clearly the num-
bet of the pattern and the size de-
sired, Clnd write your name and ad-
dress plqinly.

It's a Help to Me, Sa:ys~
Mrs. H. E. Chrisman, Scnttsblutf,

Neb.: It is a help to me when bak-
ing cake or pie to put a little pan
of flour in the oven. If the flour
turns a golden brown the heat is just
right; if it turns a dad: brown, the
heat is too high.

",',' .'.".
Jane 8., Chicago: I use a good

deal of kerosene for cleaning tubs,
bowls, etc. To hasten the departure
of its odor I always sponge all sur-
faces with vinegar as soon as I have
them cleaned. .'.-,' ...

'"

together, heat in a double boiler and
add last an ounce of lanolin. This
makes a paste and we rub it well
into our hands, even around and into
fingernails. We found last summer
when we were camping, that this was
a protection against poison ivy. For
the girls, when they work in the
garden, I perfume a little of the so-
lution for them, using oil of lemon.

,'.
','

-s»."
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Few Women Have Posts
in U. S Foreign Service
Because of their sex, few women

workers in the United States state
department receive appointments to
official posLs. One of the exceptions
is Miss Margaret Hanna, whose re-
cent retirement leaves only two
women in the United States foreign
service. The two women remaining
in the service are Miss Frances Wil-
lard, 39, and Miss Constance Harvey,
33. Miss Willard, who holds a doctor
of philosophy degree, was the first
woman in the service, entering it In
1927. She now holds the post of sec-
and secretary of the embassy at Brus-
sels, Belgium. Miss Harvey, vice con-
sul at Basel, Switzerland, entered the
service in 1030.

Mrs. T. C. M., J.\iliIwaukee, wis..
I have found that the following so-

Iution is excellent to rub on my hands
before starting on greasy, dirty jobs. [Write in and tell 1IS your iavovite
I dissolve in a pint of water two house help, somcthing that ligtlwns
ounces of gum arable. In another labor and gets results, Addrcss It's a New York City has a woman black-
pint of water I mix 'h pound of soap IHelp to Me, Chicago 1'ribune, Tr·ib- smith. She is Mrs. Martha Smith,
chips. Then I mix both solut ioris une 'I'ouier, Chicago. and her weight is JR~ pounds. '...-..

' •. ' ..'%;
6~'
~,';:;"-,~'~~;;r

tH\,~i.· <i:« i

They call it "pie" but it's reaUy coke
Feathery·light and easy to make

-Befween the layers J:.~
There's raspberry jam :\~

,~ Gosh, ,hOW fond ~~~
\~ ,~~;) of Itl ami i:i:<!~~;~ {J

Mrs. H. Willard, Freeport: I have
made it a rigid rule never to wipe
an enameled range with a wet cloth
while it is sLill hot. In this way I
keep its finely enameled surface free
Irorn any tiny mars or cracks. China, which gave women full po-

Iitical ri;::-11Ls in 1925, now has many
women judges, policewomen, and sol-
diers.

ant a quick, easyI inexpensive des ert?
Serve this Washington Pie _ it's wonderful made the Spry wayl

Jus'!' a one-egg cake, you say-e-noth-
ing to get excited about. Ah, but

make this one and see how different
from the ordinary kind, how fine-
grained and velvety, how tempting
and delicate the flavor. You'll decide
to make all your cakes with purer,
creamier, money-saving Spry. Count-
less women are, who once used only

the most expensive cake shortening.
Spry stays fresh right on the kitchen

shelf, mixes so much easier than stiff,
hard shortenings that come out of the
refrigerator. Gives gloriously tender,
flaky pastry. Change to Spry today
for all baking-frying, too. Foods fried
the Spry way are so crispy and light a
child can eat them.

Ill,( J.LB. AND 3·lS. CANS. ALSO IN THE BIG 6-lB. FAMILY SIZE

THE NEW, PURER
ALL-VEGETABLE
SHORTENING


